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A WELCOME FROM YOUR CO-PRESIDENTS:
We hope you have had a great summer. As we begin our new presidency,
we are very excited for all of the possibilities that await us this year. We invite you to start the New Year by becoming more involved in synagogue life.
The rewards are endless. Not only will you make new friendships, but you
will also feel the pride and fulfillment of giving back to our congregation. It
doesn’t matter if you are a new member or an old member who hasn’t been
very involved before. Now is the time to change all of that. Become an active member. You have much to offer to our synagogue family.
Before you know it, September will be here, and we will see and hear the
hustle and bustle of our religious school children moving throughout the
building. The High Holidays begin at the end of the month and into October,
and we could use your help in making this year even more special. We are a
warm, welcoming and caring congregation. Reach out to your Jewish
friends, family and neighbors and invite them to visit CBOI to see what our
congregation has to offer them.
Please feel free to email us with any suggestions or concerns that you may
have. Let’s make CBOI the best synagogue in Bucks and Mercer Counties.
Donna Nowicki
wicker.wick@verizon.net

Jim Wartenberg
jsgiraffe@msn.com
Continued on Pages 2-3

Two Upcoming Tisha b’AV events

Upcoming
Services
Friday, August 9th
Shabbat Under the Stars
5:45 pm
Followed by:
Kabbalat Services
7:30 pm
Saturday, August 10th
Shabbat Services
9:30 am

*
Friday, August 16th
Kabbalat Services
8:00 pm
Saturday, August 17th
Shabbat Services
9:30 am
*
Friday, August 23rd
Bat Mitzvah of
Tilli Brandani
Kabbalat Services
8:00 pm
Saturday, August 24th
Bat Mitzvah of
Tilli Brandani
Shabbat Services
9:30 am

Saturday, August 11th -

Tisha b’AV Services
Open to the Community
Ohev Shalom, Richboro, PA
9 PM…… SEE PAGE 9

Sunday, August 12th -

For These We Cry Out:
A Tisha b’AV Vigil for Refugees
People’s Market (near 5th and Market)
12 PM …….SEE PAGE 8

*
Cantor Barnett
will be
celebrating Shabbat
with us on
August 9th-10th
August 16-17th

Learn About Your Co-Presidents:
I am Donna Ellen Berkofsky Nowicki. I was born in Trenton,
New Jersey to Anna and Maurice Berkofsky. I was a junior at
Trenton High School when I met my future husband, Seymour, at the Jewish Community Center in Ewing, NJ. He was
a sophomore at Trenton State College at the time, working
in the JCC Teen Lounge with the young people for his college course (Soph Prof). I was president of B’nai Brith Girls
(BBG), and we had our monthly meetings at the JCC; we usually went up to the Teen Lounge afterwards, and that is
where Seymour and I met. We started dating and the rest is
history. We married on June 14, 1970.
I graduated from Trenton State College with a degree in Elementary Education, and for
33½ years, I taught elementary and middle school in the Ewing Township Public School
system. Although I worked full time, I still made time to raise my family, take care of our
parents when they needed us, and made time for things I found to be important and
meaningful in my life and that of my family.
I feel very blessed. Although I was an only child who married another only child (our children have no aunts, uncles, or first cousins), we have a very BIG family - our CBOI Family.
Forty-six years ago, Seymour and I joined Congregation Brothers of Israel. We were
young (in our twenties), and married for only 3 years, with no children at that time. Over
these past 46 years, Brothers of Israel has played a prominent part in our lives. It has
been here where we shared so many of our life-cycle events with our synagogue family
members: the births of our 2 children, Garren and Jill; to their B’nai Mitzvah and Confirmations; to the funerals of our parents; to the weddings of Garren to Wendy, and Jill to Ramsey; to the births of our four grandchildren; and, most recently, to the Bar Mitzvah of our
grandson, Maddox in May 2018. We have met so many wonderful people and developed
so many great friendships through the synagogue, and they continue to this day.
Over these 46 years, Seymour and I became more and more active in synagogue life. Seymour served on the Board of Trustees for over 31 years, was a synagogue officer, and led
the congregation in major fundraising initiatives. Following his lead, I became active in Sisterhood (becoming an officer; taking on responsibility designing and organizing the yearly
New Year’s Card for many years; helping with the gift shop and Torah Fund luncheons,
etc.); and, volunteering to be on a number of synagogue committees. I have served on
the Board of Trustees for many years, have Co-Chaired Buildings and Grounds (which includes the Décor Committee); served on the Ways and Means Committee, the Communications Committee, and I was on the Steering Committee for the YEAR OF TORAH, serving as the Marketing Chair during this very special year.
When offered the opportunity to serve as Co-President of CBOI with my friend, Jim Wartenberg, I had to think long and hard to determine if this was best for me, my family, and
CBOI at this time. After much pondering, I decided to give it my best efforts. I hope to
serve the synagogue well during my term, and I look forward to meeting and greeting
you in the near future.
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I am James Harold Wartenberg. I was born on September
20, 1940 in Philadelphia to my parents, Ruth and Julius, both
of whom had just fled Germany in 1940. I am most fortunate
to be a first generation American. I attended Olney High
School, then went on to attend Temple University’s Community College, earning an Associate Degree in Business. I
met my wife, Susan Halpern Wartenberg on a blind date on
Valentine’s Day in 1962. We wed on December 18, 1965. We
spent many years together (53) until her passing on February 9, 2019. We adopted two children, Melanie and Daniel,
both as infants. Susan and I were only children, so our kids had no uncles, aunts, or first
cousins. Our children grew up in a Jewish home. We attended Beth Chaim Synagogue in
Feasterville, PA for over 30 years. After Beth Chaim closed its door, it took us several years
to find the right synagogue for us to join. Good friends of ours suggested we give CBOI a
try. After attending High Holiday services in 2009, we decided to join, due to the warmth
and friendliness of the congregants toward us. As this High Holiday season approaches, this
will mark my 10th year as a member. My father was a salesman. Because I was quite shy for
the first 22 years of my life, the thought of doing what he did made me very uncomfortable.
Then I snapped out of it, becoming more extraverted and finally realizing that I could be
more like my dad. For the next 20 years, I was a manufacturer’s representative, selling ladies handbags and every accessory in-between. I covered the Mid-Atlantic territory, which
was comprised of 5 states. Then, for 5 years, I tried manufacturing handbags, but this was a
very bad idea. In 1990, I left the handbag industry and opened my own toy company, specializing in the party Industry. After having the time of my life for 15 years playing with toys
and making lifelong friendships, I closed that business and retired at age 65. On April 11th of
this year, I was approached by the CBOI nominating committee, and they asked if I would
serve as the next President of our wonderful congregation. What an honor! I know that it
would have made the (late) three special women in my life so very proud. I said YES, that I
would take the presidency in honor of my wife Susan, my mother, Ruth, and Susan’s mother, Kay. I called my good friend, Donna Nowicki, who also sits on the CBOI Board of Trustees
with me, and I asked if she would be willing to serve as a Co-President with me. I personally
feel that a man and a woman as co-presidents, provide a good balance and representation
for our synagogue. I hope to have the opportunity to meet all of you soon, as we work together to create a stronger CBOI.
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Joan Hersch has been participating for the past 2 years in the
Innovation and Creativity program in Jewish Education
She has been recognized in this article for her work.
Please read below ...MAZEL TOV Joan!!!

Helping Educators Thrive: An Online Experiment in
Cross-Network Learning and Collaboration
By Ellen Rank and Mindy Gold
“On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you describe yourself vis á vis the value of hesed? What would be different about
your life if you could magically rise up a couple of notches on the scale? What advice would you give yourself to
take steps toward practicing more hesed?”
These were some of the questions that our network colleague, Rabbi Gary Greene, brought to his
own colleagues after participating in an online book study of Becoming a Soulful Educator (Ben David, 2016). Rabbi
Greene’s extension and application of our group learning was a thrilling result of our first online, asynchronous
slow-chat book study with members of multiple Jewish Education Project educator networks.
This virtual slow-chat book study was a serendipitous outcome of the intentional culture of collaboration inherent
in the Innovation in Jewish Education network, a national, virtual network for educators in part-time Jewish education. The network, facilitated by Ellen, meets six times a year for text study, sharing ideas, and collegial support.
The seeds for the book study were sown during a meeting when Joan Hersch, a network member from the Philadelphia area, shared that she had given a copy of Becoming a Soulful Educator to each of her staff. Joan described
meeting with her staff over coffee several times to discuss the book. The reading and the meetings gently pushed
teachers to think more about how and why they teach and what it means for them to be a soulful educator. After
hearing Joan’s excitement, the members of our network expressed interest in reading this book together.
The first step was to decide how and when to meet. To overcome the challenge of finding a specific time that
would work for everyone, Mindy suggested that we arrange an asynchronous slow-chat book study using Edmodo, an online learning management system. This would allow everyone to join in at a convenient time,
share their reflections, and read and respond to what others had written. We discussed how having more people
participate would make the book chat more vibrant. After meeting with Suri Jacknis, Director of Educator Networks at The Jewish Education Project, Suri and Ellen reached out to invite members of other networks to the
book study.
As our coalition of education network participants ventured into this new online book study format, Mindy posted guidelines on how to participate in a slow-chat book study, including how to be present in an online space. She
invited everyone to introduce themselves, virtually, to the group. We divided the book into six sections; reading
one section each week. Next, we asked for volunteers to co-moderate for a week. The moderators were responsible for posing a prompt question in Edmodo each morning and for responding to what others had written.
Twelve educators joined the slow-chat book study, with seven of the group taking turns as moderators. There
were also at least two educators who didn’t have time to participate in the group, but were inspired to independently read Becoming A Soulful Educator because of our slow-book chat.
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Relationships and connections were built in this asynchronous space. Some of the educators knew one another
before we formed the group, very few knew everyone. Two of the educators who had never met in person volunteered to serve as co-moderators. They knew one another from our virtual network and greatly enjoyed having
the opportunity to collaborate online in this new context. We also found that people used this platform for sharing deep reflections and very personal stories. The slower, asynchronous format (one question a day, answer
when you have time) gave us time to articulate our thoughts and ideas at moments in our day when we were able
to turn our attention to our own learning. The format seemed to assuage some of the stress that we, as educators, sometimes experience in trying to fit in professional learning for ourselves amidst an already busy schedule
of commitments and daily tasks.
At The Jewish Education Project, we are dedicated to helping children, teens, and families thrive in today’s world
and we know that educators need professional learning opportunities to thrive themselves if they are to carry out
this mission. The following words, written by Joan Hersch at the close of the book study, point to how this experience contributed to her thriving: “I have truly enjoyed exploring this added dimension to my abilities as a Jewish
Educator, and a soulful one as well. I enjoyed this platform (Edmodo) as it allowed me to share and explore ideas
on my own schedule and to take time to ‘percolate’ and reflect. I thank Mindy for guiding me in learning another
technological tool!” We, too, are reflecting on this online, slow-chat format and considering future cross-network
online learning opportunities that will support our network members flourishing as people and as educators.
Ellen Rank is a Senior Education Consultant in Jewish Education and Engagement at The Jewish Education Project. She
facilitates the Innovation in Jewish Education and the Long Island Innovators networks.

Mindy Gold is the Network Weaver for the Mandel Teacher Educator Institute (MTEI). She is also the founder and lead
consultant at EdtechMMG, an education consulting firm. Please reach out via email to mindy@edtechmmg.com.

The on-line article can be found at the following link:
https://ejewishphilanthropy.com/helping-educators-thrive-an-online-experiment
-in-cross-network-learning-and-collaboration/
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Get Your
SWAG On

Check out CBOI’s Latest SWAG
Available for Sale!!!
Samples and order forms
in the
synagogue lobby
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RABBI HOWARD HERSCH
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Bucks County’s
Hidden Treasure
If you know anyone interested
in our
Wonderful Hebrew school
Have them contact Joan Hersch,
Education Director
at 267 980-7500.
She would be happy to
speak and meet
with anyone over the Summer.

For These We Cry Out:
A Tisha b'Av Vigil for Refugees
12:00 pm, Sunday, August 11th
near Independence Hall
Find more details on the Facebook event.
Please help spread the word.

Rabbi Aaron Gaber will lead a group to the Vigil. We will leave from the CBOI parking lot at
1030am. If you wish to carpool together. The Vigil will last 1 hour. For questions, please contact
Rabbi Gaber
Tisha b’Av is a day of mourning and reflecting - a time when we remember the destruction of Jerusalem and the
upheaval and suffering of the exile of the Jewish people from our homeland.
At 12:00 noon on Sunday, August 11th we will gather near People’s Market (near 5th and Market) to affirm our
commitment to the core Jewish value of Kavod Habriot, the basic dignity of all of God’s creation. As we remember the pain of dispersal and what it means to wander unprotected, we remember that all humanity was created
b’Tzelem Elohim, in God’s image, and we are obligated to Love the Stranger, as well as our fellow, as ourselves.
It is in keeping with our tradition’s teachings and our people’s historic experience, and reflecting the Jewish community’s core values that we raise our voice in support of safe and dignified treatment for those who come to this
country seeking asylum, shelter and a better life for their families.

Using the Book of Lamentations, traditional Tisha b’Av liturgy, song and fellowship we will reflect how these basic
Jewish principles of human dignity and creation in God’s image are enshrined in the self-evident truths, “that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
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You can now
register your child
for the
Rabbi Howard Hersch
Religious School
On-Line

Please take some time to
look over your
Membership Packet
and send back the forms.

Membership &
School
Enrollment

Go to our web-site
cboi.org
and go to FORMS

To receive your
High Holiday Packet
You must return your
Membership Forms

Talmud Class
Study Torah every
Wednesday with Rabbi Gaber
11-12 noon
Join us for stimulating conversation of
Jewish law and its relevance to us today.
No Hebrew or prior knowledge
needed to study Talmud together.
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Yahrzeits
August 11th —
August 17th

August 4th —
August 10th
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
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Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av
Av

Morris Weinberg
Sol Loeb
Dorothy Richman
Morris Wineberg
Helen A. Rosen
Adele Rosenberg
Norman Stern
Seymour I. Halper
Gladys Richman
Alex Minsky
Ida Winter
Joseph Rosenthal
Celia Rubin
Maurice Kushner
Mildred Minsky
Maurice Kushner
Annie Epstein
William Neistadt
Pearl Hersch
Hyman Freedman
George D. Smith
Harry Borkan
Heather Karen Deutsch
Cindy Nelinson
Karl Schulz
Paul H. Albert
Minnie Balbresky
Benjamin Greenberg
William Elitzer
Harry Zeisel
Robert Epstein
Harry Himmelstein
Ada Leapman
Thomas Speiser
Nathan Feld
Samuel Tankle
William Rosen
Albert & Rosy Marx

10

Av

Elizabeth Fulep

12

Av

Adele Haveson

12

Av

Ann Lavine

12

Av

Isaac Tarshis

13

Av

Harry Goldberg

13

Av

Bessie Smith

13

Av

Stanley Harry

13

Av

Vivian Rosenbush

13

Av

Ellis Stein

14

Av

David Blatter

14

Av

Esther Weisberg

14

Av

David Blatter

14

Av

Ida Russ

14

Av

Herman Epstein

15

Av

Manny Fenster

15

Av

Barry Popkin

15

Av

Jacob Samuel Tarshis

15

Av

Steven Biro

15

Av

Benjamin Berman

15

Av

Jacob Samuel Tarshis

16

Av

Gustav Bernstein

16

Av

Fannie Kushner

16

Av

Lena Steingrob

16

Av

Nathan Randleman
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Donations
We thank you for your generosity
Alvin Berger Memorial Fund
Gloria Berger
Get Well wishes to Francesca Axe
In honor of the birth of Isla Grey
In honor of the marriage of
Zeva Young to Jason Graf
*

Mazel Tov to
Dr. Danny and Jody Kessel
on the birth of
their Granddaughter
Isla Grey Smith

Chasin Fund
Rabbi Howard and Joan Hersch
In memory of Lauren Labovitz
Brian and Maxine Goldsmith
Get Well wishes to Joan Hersch
Bruce and Beth Rosner
Speedy get well to Joan Hersch
*

Deutsch Education Fund
Craig and Amy Deutsch
In memory of Robert Rosen
*

Millie Minsky Technology Fund
Jordan and Phyllis Warshafsky
In honor of the birth of
Liora Charlotte Minsky
*

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Dr. Steven and Lynne Cohen
In honor of marriage Benjamin Bromberg Gaber
to Sarah Shapiro
Bernice Rosenthal
In honor of marriage Benjamin Bromberg Gaber
to Sarah Shapiro
*

Marci Scharf Fund
Joyce and Marty Gometz
In memory of Lauren Labovitz

Are you having an anniversary
or wish to
commemorate a yahrzeit?
Is it your child’s birthday?
Why not sponsor an
Oneg or Kiddush?
Contact the office at 215-579-2200 or
sharon.segarra@cboi.org

LOOK FOR YOUR
HIGH HOLIDAY
PACKETS IN THE
MAIL.
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